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1. Introduction 

 
  One of the effective ways to avoid the large 

grain of Heat-Affected Zone (HAZ) is formation 

of fine ferrite by supplying inclusion nucleation 

site. The nucleation and growing mechanism at 

the inclusion should be theorized and it could 

make it possible forming the microstructure 

with complete control.  

A lot of works try to theorize the nucleation and 

growing mechanism of fine ferrite at the 

inclusion1-5) and various mechanism for ferrite 

nucleation are presented. For example, Shim et 

al1) analyzed manganese distribution around 

Ti-oxide in Ti-killed C-Mn steel and they 

concluded that the higher driving force for the 

transformation due to manganese depression 

stimulated the ferrite nucleation at the oxide. 

The other mechanism is lattice matching at the 

interface between the ferrite and oxides2-4) or 

supplying inert substrate for the heterogeneous 

nucleation. 5)  Both mechanism means that the 

inclusion gives lower nucleation barrier at the 

interface. These works are based on the 

evaluations after the welding or heat treatment. 

Then, there is a possibility that oxide which 

does not supply the nucleation site is analyzed. 
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inclusion and it is miss-judged as a nucleation 

site. 6) Furthermore, there is a possibility that 

all oxide does not supply the nucleation site 

even if it has same compositions. Proper 

selection of the analyzed inclusion is better 

way toward making it clear the controversial 

problem: nucleation mechanism of ferrite at 

inclusion.        

In the present work, for the Ti-killed steel with 

and without boron, inclusion in the HAZ are 

classified as effective nucleation site or 

ineffective, by using in-situ observation 

method. And the chemical composition of the 

effective inclusion is analyzed. Based on the 

analysis, potential for the nucleation is ordered 

including grain-boundary site. This is the first 

step of selecting analysis of inclusion in the 

weld. 

2. Experimental procedure 

Two type of Ti-killed steels were prepared. 

The chemical composition of observed sample 

in mass% was 0.075 C-0.23 Si-1.45 Mn-0.024 

Ti-0.0001 B-0.002 O and balance Fe (referred 

as KT4) and 0.075 C-0.23 Si-1.46 Mn-0.024 

Ti-0.001 B-0.002 O and balance Fe (referred 

as KT5). They both do not contain the 

aluminum as a deoxidizer. For in-situ 

observation of ferrite nucleation and growth at 

inclusion, high temperature laser scanning 

confocal microscopy (HLSCM) system was 

used. This system consists of LSCM and 

infrared image furnace (IIF). Details of the 

LSCM with IIF and experimental procedure 

have been described elsewhere. 6-7) The high 

scanning rate (30 frame rate) is due to the 

acoustic optical deflector. The sample disc was 

machined into a size of 5.3 mm  and 0.2 mm 

height and the observed plane was mirror 

polished. The sample with high-purity alumina 

crucible was set on the platinum holder 

connected to B-type thermo-couple. The 

atmospherics was filled with high-purity argon 

shielding gas (99.9999 %) after evacuating to   

Pa. In the present work, the both sample was 

heated to 1400 oC and cooled at 5 oC /sec and 

the thermal cycle simulated the large heat input 

welding. Figure 1 explain the way of 

classification of effective inclusion for ferrite 

nucleation based on in-situ observation. The 

observed area was fixed in HLCMS 

experiments as shown in Fig 1 (a) and the 

ferrite nucleation and growing is checked with 

HLCMS images. After that, the fixed area is 

observed by SEM as shown in Fig. 1 (b) and 

every inclusion in the view area was analyzed 

by energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence 

spectrometer (EDX).  

 

Fig. 1  Method of classification of effective 

inclusion for ferrite nucleation based on in-situ 

observation. 

 
Fig. 2 HLSCM images of phase transformation for KT4 sample 
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3. Results and Discussion 

Figure 2 shows HLSC images of phase trans

formation (gamma-> alpha ferrite) for KT4 s

ample. As show in the image at 666 oC, the

 grain boundary of austenite supplied the nu

cleation site of ferrite at first. After that, in

clusion within a grain supplied the site as s

hown in the image at 650 oC.  

Figure 3 shows the classification results of 

inclusions for KT4 sample. The classification 

was carried as described above and the results 

were shown with the image at 1045 oC, that is, 

the inclusion distribution before phase 

transformation. The circle in Fig 3 (a) marked 

asperity even if it looked like inclusion. The 

circle in (b) marked inclusion of Ti-X 

composition. The X could be oxygen, nitrogen 

and carbon. Unfortunately it is not clear in this 

time. However, it may be oxygen due to little 

content of aluminum (<0.001 mass%). The 

circle in (c) marked MnS. The HLSCM images 

(Fig.2) clearly told that effective inclusion for 

ferrite nucleation was numbered inclusion in 

Fig. 3 (b), i.e., Ti-X. The EDX analysis results 

for the numbered inclusion are shown in Fig. 4. 

The number corresponds to that in Fig. 3. 

There was no need to use the nucleation site of 

MnS for KT4. From the results of Fig.2-4, the 

nucleation potential is grain boundary and Ti-X 

in order.  

Figure 5  shows HLSCM images of phase 

transformation for KT5 samples. As shown in 

image at 660 oC, ferrite begin to nucleate from 

intragranular site. The grain boundary site was 

not used in the case of KT5. As shown in image 

at 621 oC, a lot of nucleation points were 

observed within a grain and those nucleated 

ferrite starts to impinge each other. Finally, 

microstructure of interlocking morphology was 

formed as shown in image at 583 oC.  

Figure 6 shows classification of inclusion for 

KT5 with image at 960 oC. It was classified as 

asperity, Ti-X and MnS. The numbered 

inclusion supplied the nucleation site during 

in-situ observation of phase transformation 

(Fig. 5). For the KT5, Ti-X and MnS supplied 

Fig. 3 Classification of inclusions for KT4: 
 (a) Asperity (b) Ti-X (c) MnS 

 
Fig. 4 EDX analysis results for effective inclusion in KT4. 

 
 

Fig. 5 HLSCM images of phase transformation for KT5 sample 
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the nucleation site of ferrite. Figure 7 shows 

results of EDX analysis for the numbered 

inclusions. 

Figure 8 shows final microstructure for KT4 

and KT5. It is clear that the aggregate of 

well-aligned acicular plate is found for KT4 

sample. On the other hand, fine acicular plate 

dominates the microstructure for KT5. Those 

results correspond to in-situ observation 

results in Fig. 2 and 5. Both had a grain size of 

270μm. The difference of chemical composition 

between KT4 and KT5 samples is the contents 

of boron. It is well-known that the small amou

nt of boron segregation suppresses ferrite fo

rmation at the grain boundary 8). Thus, the 

nucleation potential is Ti-X and MnS in order 

for KT5. Summarizing results for KT4 and KT5, 

nucleation potential is grain boundary, Ti-X 

and MnS in order. 

 In the case of Ti-X, all the inclusion acted as 

nucleation agent as shown in Fig. 3 (b) and 6 (b). 

On the other hand, a part of MnS phase supplied 

the nucleation site as shown in Fig. 6(c). It is 

very important to know the difference between 

effective and ineffective MnS inclusion. Our re

search group showed very thin patch phase 

(titanium oxide with the size of tens of nm) is on 

the base inclusion (Fig. 9) and the thin phase 

play the important role for the nucleation of 

ferrite in the case of weld metal.9) Then it could 

be estimated that some thin phase covers MnS 

inclusion and it decides the effectiveness of 

nucleation for ferrite. The detail analysis of the 

interface should be carried out in the future 

work. 

 
 

Fig. 6 Classification of inclusions for KT5: 
 (a) Asperity (b) Ti-X (c) MnS 

 
 

Fig. 7 EDX analysis results for effective inclusion in 

 
Fig. 8. Microstructure for KT4 and KT5 after in-situ 
observation experiments.

 
Fig. 9. TEM analysis of interface between acicular ferrite and inclusion in the case of weld metal.  (a) Bright fiel
d image, (b) and (c) SAD pattern at interface showing Baker-Nutting relation between titanium oxide and ferrite.  
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4. Conclusions 

  
The ferrite formation behavior of 

titanium-killed steel was in-situ observed 

along the simulated thermal cycle of 

heat-affected zone. The nucleation ability was 

assessed between grain-boundary and 

inclusions. The main conclusions obtained are 

as follows: 
 

1) Direct selection of inclusion that pro

vided the nucleation site of ferrite was poss

ible by using laser confocal microscopy tech

nique.  

2) When grain boundary is suppressed 

by the boron segregation, titanium compoun

d and manganese sulfide provided nucleatio

n site. On the other hand, without boron se

gregation, grain boundaries and titanium co

mpound supplied nucleation site. It meant t

hat the ability of ferrite nucleation was 

grain-boundary, Ti-X and MnS in order.  

3) When grain boundary was suppresse

d by the boron segregation, there was effec

tive and ineffective manganese sulfide for fe

rrite nucleation. It was estimated that the di

fference of nano-structure of interface gave 

such a distinct ability.   
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